
  

& i Mr. Sprott upon the subject—Mz orrester, 
= ; next meeting o bytery 
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and his imprudence, that it will be long before 

a Russian sovereign again dares to ally the 

whole of Europe against him.” 

  

  

We have also to acknowledge the recei 

of the London Quarterly for January ; Black 
1 

wood for February ; and Harper’'sand Godey's 

Magazines for March. 

There are two articles in the London Quar- 

terly which we have read with peculiz ar inte- 

rest : “Dalton and the Atomic Theory,” and 

the one entitled, ¢ Psychological Inquiries.” 

The article on * Clerical Economics” is rather 

clever and fascinating in some respects; but | 

the writer exhibits woful ignorance “of the first | 

principles of Presby terianism, as well as of the 

eneral charac ter and scho larship of the Pr 

Bi Clergy, or he wilfully misrepres sents 

=; them. There are two articles on the War of | 

considerable interest; they cannot be ranked, | 

. however, with the one on the same subject in 

the Edinburgh. 

Tn the present number of Blackwood there 

y 18 a most readab le article and very good-na- 

tured review on Professor Ferrier's  Insti- 

    

      

  

  
    

  

  

    

| 
| 

tutes of Metaphysic.” The extracts from the | 

Professor's work indicate clear thinking and 

    i good writing, and a stu woling a 
arty, while the reviewer's larent eX 

to be * Come along friend, 

3 lift” The article on “Bulwer” we like very 
much. Tt is at once discriminative, just, and 
sudicious. We would recommend its perusal 
equally to the numerous admirers of this 

Prince of living Novelists, and to those who 

may have formed a prejudice against him 
from the i of his earlier writings. 

Harper for the present month contains 
besides the usual amount of interesting light 
reading—two articles @f more than ore dinary 

interest :— Darien Exploring Expedition & 

and © Ancient and Modern Artillery.” The | 

at article, Ei there more Worlds than | 
ne 7” is worthy of perusal, chiefly for the 

i of observing how different minds ap- 

proach the subject and w rite upon it. It goes 
on the supposition that Dr. Whewell is the 

author of The Plurality of Worlds.” 

Godey comes laden with interes ting matter, 

useful and elegant, as usual. The frontispicee 

engraving—" The Water Lily”"—is truly an 

exquisite one. 

af fter or 
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Free Presbytery of Halifax. 
5 Court met in the Free Church Col- 

lege Rooms on Wednesday last,—Rev. Alex, 

« Forrester, Moderator. The edict summoning 
the Session and Congregation of Chalmers’ 

Church to appear before the Presbytery hav- 

ing bech refurned, and commissioners from the 

Session and Congregation heard, the Presby- 

tery agreed to loose the Rev. Mr. Forrester 

Krom the Pastoral Charge of that Congrega- 

tion.—The Church to be declared vacant on 

the first Sabbath of April. 

The Clerk read a note from the Rev. G. W. 

Sprott, Clerk of the Presbytery of Halifax in 

connedtion with the Established Church of Scot 

land, applying for the Minutes of the Presby- 

tery of Halifax, previous to 1844. The Pres- 

>bytery appointed a Committee to confer with 

- 

  

   
   

   

Wednesday of April. 
  

ial Presbyterian” 
st number of this coadjutor in hs 

good-cause, has just been received. From 

our previous knowledge of the extensive lea 

ing and high abilities of the estimable and ac- 

complished Editor, we anticipated 

at once worthy of himself, and the cause 

which he is devoted. Nor are we disappoint- 

ed. : 

ses the most sanguine expectations we had 

: formed. The Editoral department gives rich 

promise of what may be expected for the fu- 

ture. 

} altogether the Periodical is 

by that solid worth, that freshness and vigour, 

which cannot fail to gives ita place in thehearts 

and the homes of leal-héarted - Presbyterians 

rm- 
  

55 
something 

pl 
to 

  

The number before us certainly surj 

he selections are very judicious, and 

characterized 

@verywhere. It is published monthly, at St. 

Stephen's, New Brunswick, and the price is 

We 

but space 

only half-a-dollar’ per annum. would 

fain give a more extended novee, 

  
forbids. 

The Harvey Case. 
We make the following extract in refer- 

snce to the action taken by the Presbytery of 

St. Stephens, on this m the Colonial    

    

ture of the action t y 
this matter. We think it ought to i an ar- 

~ rest on further new: spaper correspondence at 
ast, for the present. 
«Resolved, That ¢ertain statements having 
Spe in the public prints reflecting upon 
the action taken by the Presbytery, in ‘the set- 

: ement of a Minister in the "Congregation of 
og ~ Alarvey 5 and also upon the conduct ofsome 

of the members of the presbytery in their in- 
dividual and private capacity ; and also upon 

    

   

  

¥ the congregation of Harvey under the juris- ng through commercial trials, which have 
} diction ol Sis Presbytery, or some of its mem- filled it with cloom and distress seldom equal- 

7 bers; a respectful application be made ta the | led, the Spirit of the Lord should make yich 

id Presby tery of Truro, for a statement of the displays of his almighty power and grace, and 

I % ger ances, if any, of which it complains, in | fill our churches with his glory. — Philadelphia 
qa eference to all,or any of the matters aforesaid, | Presbyterian. 

or any others oF which this Presbytery ought 
to take cognizance, and that on rcceiptof 
such official statement from the Presbytery 

  

of Truro, a pro re natamesting of this Presbhy- 
tery be summoned by the Moderator, in order 

ks that the several matters of complaints may be 
duly and fully investigated.” 
  

Prixcerox COLLEGE New JERSEY. — 

athered 

¢ above 

The following Statistics Ww] a 

from the Fart tf Catalo of 

College are worthy of particular 0p 

ber of ( 

      

joy 
[as they did last WV 

“The whole number of gradates are,3390 ; de- 
ceased, 1367 ; still living, 2023; Hite num- 

clergymen graduated, 638—nearly one. 

29 Governors 
Vi ice-preside lents of Co 

Bishops of 

[ lar States; 
| dents of Colleges; 7 
{leges; 74 Professors in Colleg 

| the Protestant Episcopal Church —Cl 
Hobart, Meade, Johns, and McIlvaine. 

    
      

   

Mechanics’ Institute. 
Lecture BY SENOR Louis CASSERES. 

  

It is not often that those in Halifax who are 

I in the habit of attending public Lectures en- | 

such a high intellectual entertainment 

Wednesday evening a the | 

    Mechanics’ Institute. 
that’ My. Casseres,—well known throughout 

| the city for his musical powers,—was to deliv- | 

” and long be- 

It had been announced 
fi 

  
er a lecture on ¢ Sacred Music, 

fore the commencement of the lecture the 

room was filled to overflowing, chiefly, of 
4 » for such s      course, by those who have a taste ub-   

and never, we believe, did an audience jects; 
retire more thoroughly satisfied that the lec- 

In- 

to i = lecture in 

sentenee, we woul 

turer had in every respect done his part. 

deed, were we 
   one ¢ 1 sub- EB 

lime and enchanting piece of music from be- 

ginning to end, performed by one i 

After 

duction on the soul and glory of sacred music, 

at home on the subject. a brief intro- 

the lecturer presented his auditors with a brief 

outline of the history of that department of 

song, and then proposed to discuss his subject 

1. What is Church 

and its various kinds; In what re- 

  

under the following head 

  

Music, 

spects it differs from secular, &e.; 3. Various 

illustrations, &e. The lecturer could only 

overtake the first of these; and seldom has 

Sacred Music been presented to an audience 

in a more interesting and fascinating dress.— 

With an immense amount of information on 

the different kinds of Sacred Music, there 

were a rich. luxuriance of thought, and a mel- 

of diction, and a an lowed chasteness 
  “find 

in one individual. The thrilling eect, pro- 

duced on our mind by the lecturer's descrip- 

tion of'an Oratorio, and its exalted position in 

this department of Music, shall not soon be 

forgotten. \What must the reality be, 

such Was the impression of a mere v erbal de. 

gracefulness of oratory, that we but rare 

when 

t be the 

the heavenly hosts in the upper 

— And still more, what mus 

  

   
    

  

bite in that choral anthem which 

hroughout the vaults of heavén 

© bliss and brightness of the eternal 

Mr. Casseres has, we conceive, by this 

claim to 

day 

one lecture, not only established his 

a thorough proficiency of knowledge in the 

    

  

science of Music, but to his high literary at- 

tainments as a scholar, Mr. Gt continues the 

subject next Wednesday evening. 

Legislative. 

The great legislative Act of the present 

week is the abolition of the Court of Chancery. 

The Country is thus freed from a cumbrous, 

vexatious, and pL ih tribunal ; and al- 

though the Master of the Rolls had to be pen- 

sioned at the rate of £400 a year, 

ing of £300 a year is now affected, and £700 

of the Pensioned oflicer 

  

yet a sav- 

upon the demise 

  

Religious Interest in New 
York and on 

We are happy to hear that an unusual de- 
sprevailingin many 

ofthe churches of New York and its vie nity. 
The work which we briefly noticed last week, 
among the sabbath-school, is extending with 
marked evidences of the presence and power of 
the Spirit. In one church, we learn that after 
the evening lecture by the pastor, as many as 
one hundred and fit fty are inquiring the way 
of salvation,or Expres a newborn hope of 
mercy through Christ. In other congregations 
the work is extending with more or less po; W- 
er. In Brooklyn also there are precious in- 
dications that God has not forgotten to be 
aracious. At the last communion in the First 
church, (the Rev. Mr. Van. Dykes) twelve 
made a public profession of faith in Christ. 
In the South church as many as forty have 
been present at meetings of inquiry, and the 
work seems to be quietly extending through- 
out the ¢ ity. The Sabbath-schools are sharing 
largely in the blessing, and facts of a deeply 
interesting character are constantly presenting 
themselves as evidences that the divine ap- 
probation rests upon this form of religious 
effort. Scldom, if ever, has there been man- 
ifested such hearty and earnest co-operation 
in this department of Christian duty as at 
at present. We trust the time to favour Zion, 
yea, the set time, has now come ; and shall 
not all our churches now unite in the prayer, 
«0 Lord, rovive thy work.” Tt was during a 
season of great national calamity that the pro- 
phet first offered this petition. = And often in 
the history of the church have her “wally 
been built in {roublous times.” Why may 
we not hope that now, while our land 1s pass- 

    

    

  

Chalmers on: Calvinism. 
«How comes it, that Scotland, whi h of all 

countries in Europe i is the most sig 
the rigid Calvinism of her pulpit, 

| be most signalized Dy the moral glo 
on the aspect of her general dod 
How, in the name of mystery, s hould happen 
that such theology as ours is cor | with 

    

   

  

          

  

   

of J mid 82 Presi- 

    

    
   

  

      

  

    

    

   

  

    
    

        

    

  

   

       

   

  
        

    

  

  

  
hav ing it migratory every four years, as at pre- 

sent. The report of the MilitiaCommissioners 
recommends the appointment of a Militia and 
Provincial Police force ; the Militia to be divi- 
ded into armed and drilled cavalry, and artill- 
ery volunteer companies, and the ‘ordinary se- 
dentary Militia, which is only to be called out 
on occasions of imergeney. Fifty companies 
of rifles are to be or, ganized to twenty-eight of 
othes arms. The whole be enrolled 
15 4,047 men. y 

  

   
   

     

    

   

   

  

COMES 

n evening 

  

a very hi 00 
halo. The moon its 
small halo of consid 
was nearly bisected 
When we saw it first it ex 
down the western horizon up ger fio zeneth, 

    The Leaisiative Council have deferred 
until next session, the Prohibi 
In the meantime they have ordé 

      

   

      

  

ing of 8,000 copies of the bill, 

PRESENTATION,—A. deput he La- 

  

dies connected with the Rev. John Sprott’s 
congregation residing in Sheet Harbour, lately 
waited upon their worthy pastor and present- 
ed him with a handsome pulpit gown, as a mark Jk 
of their esteem, an@ Appreciation of his minis- 
trations among thems, The Rev. Mr. Sprott 
has been assiduous 2 BR flock for upwards of’ 
35 years, and the presentation evinces the 
high estimation in which hi ty : 
fulness as a minister are held by his people.— 
Com. to East. Chron. 

  
  

  

    

  

Tre Late Tromis 'C @ives, Bsq— 
The remains of the late Thomas a James, 
sq., Merchant of St. Johns, Nfld, who died 

while return- 
interred in 
y afternoon 
ears a re- 

fax, and has for soma 

at an Inn on the ISastern Road, 
ing from a visit to Pictou, were 
the fa Ill Cemetry on Sunda 
last. Mir. James was for many 
spected resident in Ialif 
tune past been éngaged in mercantile pur- 
suits at St. Johns, Svhere he is not less favour- 
ably Jnow n. Deceased was Grand W “orthy 
Patriarch of the Order of Sons of Temperance 
for Newfoundland, and a man of unsullied 
reputation. Ie leaves a widow and six chil- 
dren to mourn the loss of their natural pro- 
tector. Ilis obsequics were at tended by the 
Sons of Temperance of this city, who prece- 
ded i coflin, and followed by a host of sor- 
rowing friends and citizens, ir ncluding the Of- 

fice Bo 

    

    

   

      
    

carers and Members of the C havitable 
ty, of which body he was in times 

Jast a most useful member. Peace to his 

ashes — Chronicle. 

       

  

DrowxED.—The body of a respectable fe- 
male named Roome, was picked up on Wed- 
nesday morning, off J. & M. Tobin’s Wharf. 
She was cuploy ed as washer-woman by some 
of the captains of vessels, and itis s supposed th that, 
fe acting in this capacity, unfortu- 
nately fell overboard, and was drowned. — Rec. 

“A woman, named Walsh was found dead 
upon the stairsin her Tous se, north end of Liar 
ton street, on Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
She had been conversing, in seemingly 
good health, with a woman of her acquaint- 
ance, about five minutes before she was found ; 
and 1t is supposed she died in a fit. 

Pictou, March 15. —Firz.—Mr. B. Oas- 
siday of the ten mile ITouse, River John Road, 
had hit barn destroyed by five on the night. of 
Saturday last. The building which was a 
dare one was entirely consumed, together 
withthe whole of its contents, consisting of a 
large quantity of hay, three Lorses, eight] head 
of horned cattle, agricultural implements, a 
number of sheep, &e. Mr. Cslossis estima- 
ted at about £300. We have heard no canse 
assigned for the origin of the fire.—ZLast, 
Chron. 

We regret to state that a Corr espondent at 
East Bay, under date of the 13th inst, informs 
us that a melancholy accident occured at Big 
Pond. 1m that v icinity, on the previous 
Thursday, of which the following arc the par- 
ticulars. 
Donald McKinnon, and John McKinnon, 

brothers, and John M «Neil, brother i in law to 
the former, went out that day to see thellerring 
Nets set in the Bay. The ee being bad they 
took a small boat with them, into which to re- 
yair in the event of the ice giving 38 er 

Shortly atter their arrival where ther nets were 
set, the day being stormy, C 
and those persons have aot 
of; but the boat, with her 
ashore, two days after; nea 
TOWS, ‘and no” doubt is entertain 

those unfortunate men, n with 

grave. The two MecKiy 
suo: Rod 

  

she 

  

  

  
   

     

           

  

   

    

        perhaps the yet most 
among the nations of Ch 
allegation against 
argumentation 1 spe 
ontroversics, the people are so littl 

    

  - the erformance of good wor 
’ Aifth of the whole number. The first class, | sit, that in our ¢ ay 

: that of 1748, contained six members, of whom | red with the calendars of our nr 
lve became ergy men ; the sixth was a si 

Ss Ber of ithe Declaration oft Inde pendence. 4 

     , achool Presbyterian Church: Amon 
raduates have So they Jolloraug —1 

    

    

      

   

     goign 1 Ministers; 32 Chief Justices of partic 

’ the 805 clergymen (alumni) oy living, 265 experience that in t 
: R belong to the Old-school, and 25 to the New= | is tl 

the | 
Presi- 

, States 13 wig 75 of tho Onbinst; 12 fo- 

ere should be s0 vastly less to do wil 
evil works Tn HTS cE a most i } 
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J (TERIAN WITN LSS ww BYTERIAN ESS. 
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MiraMICHI.—58 ptters gratefully | MLANE's CELEBRATED Laver PiLrs are | prifggiens om indeed was she heard re- | New 

acknowledging tl fs of Mr. John- | ranked among the most popular remedies of the | | Di { rey i : 

4 x de | 5 o 3 hac of ies ES Seb ly { «@® A 3 

ston to meet the spire eg he. 2 ide | gay. That it will cure liver complsint, sick 's often Bpress: d her | &- KHADR 

{ spread reo Als y cindly made to \ Fro nce of the Gospel, in- ARCIL 22 
spread region. Also of vi INGLY et | headache, and dyspepsia, is now beyond a doubts he bore up under 1 410 LSE Sd 3 
the scene of Purnbull’s former labours, | p 4 following 2 testi fi ne bore up under her de ¢ Tepe ana: or g 

2 ; Ep 
by Mr. Law, and by Mr. ITenderson and Mr. i : : CORY ITO 

5 ’ < cn . - 1 1g ge * OWL Ci 
Stevenson, both of the Established Church of 120 and gent cman of our oy 

Scotland. A new School-hoy New YormgAl 
A g 4 2 Se ff ot Bore 

vided at Glenel ban: :h will Mr and Mrs Williams, No. 2 eventh street. rom the German. 
{ Pr og 

aid to meetings for public 3 testify that they have both been®suffering with Righes s 2 fo. a 
1 {- S ¥ JC. 

pecially as the Prides of ¢ F- | the liver complaint fofabout five" years, duri ing ries. of § San Francisco. 
| a ) a» § o 'g [( 

contrary we Laka zood Eo ie 0 | which time they have speng.a_largefamount of it of Motion, by 
[ the wishes of the kst bytery of : 1 4 

Miramichi, persi in shutting up against | money, and tried many remedies, but pe pur- 

Presbyterian Ministers not belonging to their | pose. Finally, hearing of Dr. M'Laue's Bills, 

own body, a Church which is sldom opened they purghased four boxes, which they took ac- lia. 

by any one.—¢( olonial Presbyterian. | cording to the directions accompanying edch | 

oe poe Ep | box; andqow pronounce themselves perfigetly 1, 0.80 
» g 4 1: 2,354 

Thy m _ | cured of that distressing dises verpoot ; a 
Tue CANADI. PARLIAMENT. — The Le cpl ) ii gt od 3 = Ricl ips ne Ss do do 

gislature of Canada is now in session at Que” | -S5.—2he above valuable : | St. Pierre Vi erpool. - FULLER. ) 2B 3 A [ 
bee, having re-assemb led on the 23rd Feb-| M’ Lance's Celebrated Vermifuge, can SpNDAY, Golden Age, Cur- | n Book Store. 

ruary. after an adjournment of nine weck all resy ble Drug Stores in i citys ist New Yor! v, Cahoon Rous TR 

The house has adopted the first clause of a Purchasers will please be carcful to ask to Rico, 19 d L jig cnt, eather, C. 

hibitory liquor Bill, which aflirms the prin- yzonz, Newfoundlan 0 RE Ts ork 
prohibito ry liquor Bill, which {ans elhon | for, and take none but Dr. MINERS Liven Pills. Mel on BY, Nid dland w,” fiom New York ; 

ciples of *the measure, by a vote of 44 to 25. | There are other Pills, purporting {osbe Li Mar PORE Cy NE da Supfi. FLOUR, 

The employment of Iron Tug Steamers on the | 2 Sle a ONDA Y, March 19. —1iM Steamship Ce PORK 

| Pills, now before the public. wu da, Stone, Boston, 39 hours—S80 pass.; bai a AEC . 

St. Lawrence below Quebec, is to be ar- # i . Halifax (pkt) Laybold, Boston, 78 i: bs chewing Tobaeeo, 
IRF . AX; K Ih old, Boston, 78 N.Y 

ranged by he Government. There seems a | Sold in Halifax by William Lang Bohn | oe mk ie NC ai OLS A: Y. Sole LEATHER, 4 
PT BS ena v ppass ; Packet Lrigts Africa, Measher, Boston, Th 3 t 

feeling in the Legislature in favour of fixing | Naylor. BERR Teinnsse RESORT REE CR IN. Tor sale low by i 
the L 4 | honrs—15 pass; Boston, Roclie, aoston, 70 AULD. GIBSON &'CO. 

the of Government somewhere, instead of’ BOE ETT Ein —10 pass; Bloomer, Thorburn, Boston. ie = ae 1% 

    

A CARD. 70° onrs—10 pass; brig Comet, Rees so, Mariel, Webster's Cctavo Dictionar Y. 

    

    

            

LST Tere veo | Cuba duys 5 schrs Napier, Osten 
I on A Hi rn 0 9 *o Sarah & Adeline, ) lhe andard of author ity, with the 
EE Bio, wont delay, This 2 el - f of Grea Ein and the United 

peerless and immensely populs wr article forinvig- (4 ntud any student holar, or any one who 

orating and beautifying the Hair, is sold by ev Wet elit to do wit 1e language more than to 

drnggis st throughout North and South America, Seaboy itor gable in it, can manage. after having 
urope, and the islands of the ocean. No arti- | (1.000 © pron this Dictionary, to live. without it, his 
cle of any kind ever oltanyed so extensive a sale | 0c 77 days. ; \ f abstaining from the) scessarics fof life 
in all parts.of the world. Trurspay, March 22.—Brigs Ros a our capabilities of comprehension.” 

Tit those now use Eaton, Ponce 19 days; Margaret: Mort ~ Tor sule at the American’ Stores. ; 
‘Who never used before Anderson, Cienfuegos, 21 days; schrs Buskar | Leb 17 IG FULLER. 

  

  

o 1 

Pye, New York, 10 days; Mary I8 Smith, Gove, 
Boston, 40 hours; Transit, Smith, Yarmouth, 2 
days. 

Fripay, March 

Ahd those who always used 
[Now usc the more. 

The price is still 25 cen's in large bottles. 
D.S. BARNES, Proprictor, 

161 Broadway, Nie Xs 

DF Tawon; Jn. (& iGo.» Gener: : cern 
ITanover-street, Boston I'eb. 25. —1m. 

23.—Brigs Laura. Perry, 
Mayaguez, 20 days; Belle, Thomas, Matanzas, 
18 days; schrs Sultan, Day, Boston, 2 days; 
Promoter, Argyle, N. S.3 days. 

CLEARED. 

& Ww. Mack B 
arge assortment of lank Books bein 

i ap of the best English pa- 
tent backs and warrarted to 

hich will be sold on their usual 
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  Tis the CURE of Liver | March 19.—Oronoque, Gautier, St Pierrcy| 

Complaints, Jau dice. | Miq, Solertia, Boysse. Beith; Canopus, Gag 
Contest, Rendle, West Indies. _ 

March 20.—Arctic, Tom, Cuba; Cl 
Wallace, B. W Indies. gt 

March 21—Bessic, McIIoy 
Magnet, Hammond; Bos'o 
English Harbour, Nfld ; Eff 
Sarah, Walsh, Br W Indies. 

March 22—Lucretia, Foster. Cub 
tain, Fraser, Jamacia ; Pitho, Marshall, 
Velocity, Jamaica. 

March 23.— Africa (pkt), Meagher 
Golden Age, Curtis, West Indies. 

Dyspepsit \, Rheumatism, [n- 
digestion, Gout, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Disorders of the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Tre- 
sypelas, and all discases of 
the Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid, 
and Inflammatory Fevers, 

Sick Headache. Costiveness, Pains in the Head, 
Breast, Side, Back, and Limbs, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Female Complaints, and all the dis- 
eases arisipe from an impure state of the blood. 

These invaluable Pills have been used with 
unparallefgd success in private practice, for more 
than thirty vears, and are now offered to the pub- 
lic, with the fullest conviction that they will prove 
themselves a bublic benefit. 

      and, Worked Mus- 
ABIT SHIRTS, Trim- 

= 
COLLARS, 

and dseriongs ich Black VEILS, 
Thread LACES) Blonds, Imitation and Wove 

: nt Silk 3a Jer 
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al Sen mary 
” IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCH OF 

  

   
   

Ex Brigt Kalooleh from a n ful 

     

      

   

    

      
   

      
    
    
    

They pdssess the power of stimulating the de- > JO 194 Puns 7 
purative otgans throughout the body to a healthy { o4 pia Eo Choice Retailil NOVA SCOTIA. 
action, thas assisting natwie to subvert disease 5 Br ¥ 
after her own manner. Price 25 cents per box. § g __ALSO io » Logic, ro pa a, and Chemistry, 

>i Ee TAY BiG ¢ : - Lv. Proressor Ross. 
gaan: bl a Ha 0 pe Brigit Rico Latin, Mathematics, Algebra, & Nat "rl Philosophy, 

: 2 ¢ street, SLOT, HEds ienfuegos ? 
Jolin Naylor, General Agent for the Province sale by. BAULD G Prorzssor McCurrocu. 
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  Also, solid hy G. E. Morton & Co., Avery, Brown 

& Co., Morton & Cogswell, and all the principal 
Druggists. Oct. 21 

— oa ‘5 GommEN anose. mn : 
FOR THE TOILET— 

has no equal. It is isi per 
parts the fragrance of the mo 
ers. Itmakes the Hair dark, 
beautiful, and givesita health 
cannot he tained 0 any o 

HE Committee of Superintendence havin, 
secured the services of Mr. THOMAS Mc- 

CULLOCH as second Professor, and having 
ompleted their arrangements and tested the ef- 

ficieney of the Institution, beg leave to submit 

to its friends and the public the following outline 
of the course of instruction which it affords :— 
First Year—XLogic, Greek, Latin, & Mathematics. 
Secord Year—Mora Shilosopliy, Greek, Latin, 
5 emadtics. 

Third Year— 
Fourth Year—@h b 4 

Fhe Lore > Cl : 
the intellect I their ade of epee 
ion, giving par ominence to thé natur 

| and different kiras ce evidence, Sha: of ge 
ces s. to the different modes of reasoning, and to 

— Msthetics,— Universal Grammar,— 
ion, —and Lioc gon, 
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an analysis of 

  

All tiie oh 

crimination 
  ing papels and La 

which they all posse 
I preparation in the 

fice only twenty five cents. 
D. Tayler, Jr. & Co., General Agents for tl 

New Englind States and British Srovi 
3 Hanovep-strect, Boston. 1. Forsale by 

s in Halifax. 
Ww En Naylor. 
for sale by all t 
throughout the 

  

   
     

  

    
       

          
        

  

   
    

     

b Ro are discus ssed © The or iin he Action 
nature of Power; the freedom of the 

ie Mechanical, Animal, and Rational 
ciples of Action; the nature and standard of 

tlic existence of the Deity; the immor- 
of the Soul; Duty, as indicated by the 

. Man in a state of nature; the 
ess of the Arts and Sciences; 
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MARRIED.  Granvi 
No y : Boilding. 

On the 201 h inst, by the Rev. John B. Bi ) 
cll, at the residence of the Bi ide’s father. a 

  

    

     
   

           
    
     
         

       
           
    
       

         

     

  

    

   
   
              

  

the presence of a numeious of friend 3 TI my : i d ) ment; and Political Economy. 
James B Morrow, to I Matila: NATURAL Puirosoruy treats 
di wig hter 3 the Rev. M Richey, 1): 1D Topertics, ‘necess: ary and contin- 

         VIethe Mechanics ; 
: Optics; 

Galvanism, 
and. 

S uperinterident of the t3 Aotion, its laws ; Sikpustics 
sions in the Nova-Sc 

At Walton, N 8 
Rev. Henry Spike, N 
of Heri, to Mis¥ 

Myr Joseph 
By the Revd. Dan. M 

Joshua Trenholm of } 
Hannalr Hangley ofd 

By the same, o 
McPherson | to M 

      

      Magnetism and Boboicity inelitin 
Blectro-Galvanism, Magneto-Elcetricity, 
Thermo-Tlectricity. 

In Cneyistry, after some preliminary re- 
marks on Affinity and the laws of Combination, 
the course is divided into the following parts :— 
Part 1st. fran Chemistry ; Part 2nd. Or- 
ganic Chemistry ; Pact 3rd. Applica tiou of Che- 

al principles to the purposes of life. 
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Margarce River » a Er Hl " the Prrrosornigar aud CapMicAL ¢lass- 

By the samg ev she i of | es no particular text-books are employed. “Tho 

Esq, toM Professors farnish the students with a syllabus 

River, CI e course. 
Tle EresexTArRY works used in the Classi-    

    

on’s Latin and Greek 
Latin Diction- 

  

al Department are Bull 
Grammar, Andrew's or Riddle’s 

   
  

       
   

    

       

  

    

    

  

   
        

     
            

    

  

   
    

          

   
    

          
     
    
   

   

    

On We March, J i ary. and Liddel and Scott’s Greek Lexicon— 

of Mr Ro the 25th year of 0 YOU want Dried Ap ? Phe Classics read are, in Latin, Virgil; Horace, 

age. 3 Do you * good Cao 5 “Stoves, Livy, Cicero; Quinetil jan, and Tacitus; and in 

on Sul o the 18th instant, i Do you © blils i on, | Greek, Dalzicl’s Collectanea Gracea Majora. 

sixteenty iza, eldest danghter of "Do vou ** lronsBe: No particular text-books have been prescribed 

W. Ritg q Barrister at Lp Do vou © | for MartnemaTics or ALGEBRA. The treatises 

On | 20th i 3 on these branches, contained in Chambers’ Edu       
    catfonal Course the works generally used. 

# The qualifications for admission to the Semi- 
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gretted pmary are, a competent acquaintanc ¢ with the 

At tl ) am, 16th i : ior Bn li h language, Arithmetic, Geography, first 

ker ), nged 32 yes 's, AN ( weed, Cloth three books of Luclid, Latin and Greek Gram.- 

is, on Sut i Shawls, Alma Dre oF \( mars, first book in Latin, four books of Casar, 
four books of Ovid, and Cataline’s Conspiracy, 
(or an amount of Latin equivalent thereto), irsy 
vook in Greek, and fifty pages of ta Majora. 

The Seminary is open to all who desire in- 
struction in any of the branches taught thercin. 

From Students studying for the ministry in 
ction with any religious denomination no \ 

> exacted. 
Epurposo of enc 

nkell, second da 
oc Henkell. fo 
ers, in the 51st 

195 1 ondonderry, on 

“Cashier ¢ and De B      
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, on Friday, 16t 

Dorothy, wi the gs Amos Melvin, 1 
| 78th year of her age. 

On Tucsday, 15th inst., at Milton, Queen's 
the 72nd year of lier age, ‘Ann, wife of Rev Th 
Brady. She was a member of the Wesleys 
Church for 56 years. 

On 6th instant, at Lochaber S 

going education in 
exacted from Stu- 

are reduced 
x months. 

Library con s of 1000 vol- 

is~provided with appa- 
s 

thin. ar 
ich cost above £200. Lo both Library 

apparatus the Synod is making annual ad- 
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The result i is, that she was pe 
now enjoys t he best of h 

| also a certain curg 
~ {and bowels. 
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will commence on 
March 1855, and close on 

lay in September following. 

Lecture by Professor McCulloch. 

for admission must meet the 

inary on the day provions to 

nt of the A . 
wrder he Board, 

ido of the "SON, Secretary. 

pary, West 1 
A 1 1854, 
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